
Tabacco Crust (Hymenochaetae tabacina)  A spreading tobacco-colored 

crust with shelfing edges commonly found on Red Maple stems. The 

spore-producing surface does not have pores, but microscopic hair-like 

projections. 

__________________________________________________________ 

PSNP Nature Brochure No. 1 

This brochure features some of the common  fungi that can be ob-

served along our snowshoe trails in winter on trees and shrubs. All are 

wood decay fungi helping to recycle dead trees back into the soils of 

the forest.  

As a winter nature activity, look for them on your walks. Others will also 

be noticed; photograph them and we can help in trying to determine 

their identity. 
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Some Common Winter Mushrooms 

On Trees and Shrubs 

Along The PSNP Snowshoe Trails 

Turkey Tails (Trametes 

versicolor) 

Forms clusters of thin 

leathery brackets on the 

stems of deciduous hard-

wood trees such as birch, 

alder, and maple. 

Hairy upper surface has 

color zones varying from 

shades of grey, blue and 

brown.  Undersurface 

greyish with tiny pores. 



   Red Banded Polypore 

(Fomitopsis pinicola) Large hard 

Conk on Conifers, sometimes 

birch. 

(Fomes fomentarius).

Top Left: Crimped Gill 

(Plicatura crispa) Small 

overlapping brackets 

only 1 to 2 cm across, 

velvety upper surface, 

and with curly vein-like 

ridges on lower sur-

face. Common on dead 

alder. 

 

Lower Left: Panellus 

(Panellus stipticus) 

Small caps are only 1 

to 3 cm across, mottled 

pale brown and hair-

less above and with 

sharp gills below. Com-

mon on dead alder. 

 

Top and Lower Right: 

Tooth Maze Polypore 

(Cerrena unicolor) 

Shelving  caps are up 

to 8 cm across, zoned 

and hairy above, pores 

on lower surface are 

irregular and toothed. 

Common on White 

Birch. 



Phellinus  (Phellinus spp.) 

Conks with black hard crusty 

cracked  upper surfaces and 

brown spore surfaces with 

tiny pores. Sometimes al-

most flattened against the 

tree trunk (resupinate).  

Several species often seen 

on birch, especially old Yel-

low Birch. 

Birch Polypore 

(Piptoporus betulinus) Firm 

but corky brackets on birch. 

Upper surface pale brown, 

smooth with edges rounded 

and rolling under. Lower 

spore producing surface 

with tiny pores. 



Artist’s Conk 

(Ganoderma applanatum) 

Large hard flat shelves 

often found on dead birch 

or birch stumps. Upper 

surface is smooth and 

hairless, zoned and grey-

ish to light brown. It pro-

duces masses of rusty 

brown spores which can 

be seen covering the up-

per surfaces on the young 

conks in the lowest photo. 

The lower surface is white 

with very tiny pores. 

When fresh the lower sur-

face can be etched with a 

sharp instrument and 

when drying will retain 

the drawing. 

The middle photo only 

shows some crude draw-

ing, but artists can pro-

duce some fine and de-

tailed engraved scenes. 

This has been a traditional 

form of nature arts and 

crafts.  

Large conks over 40 cm 

across have been collect-

ed, many though are 

somewhat less. 

Maze Polypore (Daedaleopsis confragosa). Shelves up to 10 cm 

across, smooth hairless upper surface, pores on lower surface maze-like 

and elongated. Often on birch or alder. 


